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Designing a Professional Development Program for Teachers that
Builds on their Knowledge and Inspires Continued Commitment and
Interest in Early Childhood
By
Susan Malone

ABSTRACT

This study investigates teachers’ participation in several forms of professional
development activities, and it describes teachers’ assessments of the various
opportunities offered by their school. Based on this research and a review of
pertinent literature, recommendations for a comprehensive approach to
professional development is recommended for the faculty of this New York City
independent early childhood school. The study deals with teachers at all levels
of experience with a particular emphasis on exploring the needs of highly
experienced early childhood teachers.
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INTRODUCTION

Setting
This study focuses on the staff of a New York City not-for-profit, secular,
independent early childhood school, serving a diverse population as to race,
religion, ethnic and socio-economic backgrounds. The children’s ages range
from 2 ½ to 5 years old. Opened in 1965 as a community outreach project for the
church in which it is housed, the school now operates as an independent entity.
The school rents and occupies four floors within the church building on the Upper
East Side of Manhattan. Currently there are approximately 155 children enrolled
in ten classes, each with three teachers; a head teacher and two associate
teachers, in most cases. All head teachers have Masters Degrees in Early
Childhood Education, as do many of the associate teachers. Historically, staff
attrition has been very low. With a staff of twenty-four, fourteen have worked at
the school for more than ten years. Of those fourteen, eight have been on staff
for more than twenty years and five have been there in excess of twenty-five
years.

The school community draws primarily from the Upper East and West
Sides of Manhattan. Through its generous tuition assistance program, the school
strives to be economically diverse, offering financial aid to many of its families.
Additionally, there is diversity in family composition within the school community.
The school population includes Gay and Lesbian parents, single parents,
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adoptive parents, some family units with extended family members as well as
traditional family models.

The faculty is united around the school’s child-centered educational
philosophy, integrating aspects of several theories of education and practices.
The Reggio Emilio approach to learning is evidenced by a respect and
recognition of children’s competencies and their individual means of expression,
as well as by long-range projects. Documentation of children’s ideas and work
can be seen throughout the school. Bank Street College’s DevelopmentalInteraction Approach honors each child’s growth and development and fosters
the creation of a rich environment in which children can learn through meaningful
experiences with teachers, children, and materials both inside and outside of the
classroom. The school also recognizes and values the particular interests of
children through its emergent curriculum and Project Approach. Curriculums are
based on children’s knowledge, interests and questions regarding specific
subjects or themes and are then incorporated into experiences of all kinds,
including, but not limited to, literacy, numeracy, social skills, art, and science.

The genesis of this master’s project was based on an observation
concerning teachers’ willingness and desire to pursue opportunities for
professional development outside of school. Presented with many opportunities
for participation in workshops, conferences, classes, lectures and other
professional growth activities, it seemed as though the same teachers were
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volunteering repeatedly. There seemed to be a strong correlation between this
group and the level of experience in teaching. Why would teachers with more
years of teaching opt out of opportunities to be “lifelong learners”? Helping
children become lifelong learners has always been a common goal of the staff.
Why wouldn’t this commitment also pertain to a teacher’s own personal growth?
Do these experienced teachers think the content offered is not relevant to them?
Would they be more engaged if the topics were different? Does their apparent
lack of interest have nothing to do with their career stage but rather emanate
from concerns related to their particular stage of life? Does it seem to be too
much of a time commitment compared to the benefits they think they will reap?
There could be countless explanations. An investigation that leads to a deeper
understanding of this phenomenon is certainly the first step toward developing
PD opportunities that involve and inspire more experienced teachers.
Sharing my observations with my school director led to some interesting
conversations about how to change behaviors regarding PD participation.
Initially my thinking was to create a policy that would mandate staff development
participation outside of school. Although this discussion led to the policy that
requires teachers to attend at least one outside PD activity each year, it is
impossible to mandate motivation and desire. However, without a willingness to
change, it is unlikely that new information will be applied to the teachers’ daily
practices. As the Buddhist proverb says, “When the student is ready, the teacher
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appears.” I determined that delving into the possible reasons experienced
teachers might have for not taking advantage of these opportunities is critical.
As the methodology for this study was being formulated and surveys were
being designed, it seemed that it would be a missed opportunity not to ask staff
members about the staff development that occurs on and off site. For the most
part, the same teachers who were not taking advantage of outside PD
opportunities tended to be among the least involved during staff meetings.
Looking more deeply into this correlated phenomenon should lead to a more
workable approach to PD.
While this study will focus on the staff of a particular early childhood
school in New York City, there will be implications in its findings that are more
wide- reaching for other school communities made up of teachers in various
stages of their careers.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Why are so many experienced teachers unenthusiastic about participating

in professional development?
One apparent reason that teachers in the mature stages of their teaching
careers are not enthusiastic about engaging in on-going PD is because they
believe it is not effective or valuable for the time and effort invested.
The first question to be explored is what constitutes effective PD?
In a 2010 national study, Wei, Darling-Hammond, and Adamson noted that
when asked about significant qualities of PD that result in high impact on
teachers’ practices and student learning, there was a consensus by researchers
and practitioners that PD must be:
intensive: sustained over time: embedded in teachers’ day-to-day work in
schools: related directly to teachers’ work with students; able to engage teachers
in active learning of the content to be taught and how to teach that content;
coherent with district policies related to curriculum, instruction, and assessment:
and structured to regularly engage teachers in local professional-learning
communities where problems of practice are solved through collaboration. (as
cited in Masuda, Ebersole & Barrett, 2013, p. 7-8).

Various research studies identified the following characteristics of some of the
best PD.
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PD must be compelling to teachers and relevant. In his article,

Breaking the Cycle, John Murray (2013) states, “Teachers will be more likely to
fully engage with a new professional development strategy when it has been
connected in a meaningful way to the mission of the school and the core work
they do with students” (p. 45).
PD activities should be perceived by teachers as worthy of their time
and energy investment.	
  	
  In a qualitative study conducted by Masuda et al.
(2013) it was noted that, “Teachers are willing to invest in PD that they perceive
as valuable, where the benefits of what they are learning outweigh the costs of
their precious time” (p. 12)
PD experiences must allow adequate time. Guskey and Yoon’s review
(2009) of one of the most comprehensive syntheses of research on effective PD
(Yoon et al., 2007), stated that PD experiences that occurred over 30 hours or
more were deemed to have the most positive effects on positive student
outcome. They noted the importance of organization, structure, purposeful
direction, and a specific focus on content or pedagogy or both.
PD experiences should allow for teacher collaboration. Murray (2013)
goes on to explain that when schools make collaborative work among teachers
the basis of PD, teachers feel that their experience, talent and knowledge are
both recognized and respected.
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PD experiences should be sustained. A study in 2000 by Birman,

Desimone, Porter, and Garet revealed that, although popular, the classic
conference approach to PD has not been found to foster behavioral change.
Furthermore, the study found that when PD occurs over more than a day and
encourages teachers to form collaborative learning groups, its impact is greater
among its participants.	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
PD should engage the participant in active learning experiences and
provide opportunities for teachers to modify practices learned to their own
teaching contexts (Guskey and Yoon, 2009). In his book, Evaluating Teachers’
Professional Growth, the author (Beerens, 2000) explains that too often concepts
and ideas are communicated to teachers but active involvement and appropriate
interaction are ignored. He goes on to assess that staff development not only
must address a long term approach but that it must also provide for meaningful
ways in which participants can connect with others to integrate their new
learning.
PD experiences must build in follow-up activities. Teachers must
have support on-the-job as they attempt to employ new knowledge and
techniques acquired in their PD experiences. All of the studies that indicated
positive student outcomes, reviewed by Guskey and Yoon (2009), were
characterized by the inclusion of substantial structured and sustained activity
following the primary PD experience.
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PD activities are most effective when they are not mandated. Too

often PD experiences are imposed on teachers without regard to individual and
personal needs and preferences. Teachers who are not given a voice in their
own PD opportunities often become resistant to much of the PD required by
school leaders (Murray, 2013). When teachers are allowed to take charge of their
own professional growth they are understandably more committed and invested
in learning. Teachers learn best when they perceive and determine a personal
need for change. They are more likely to assess and modify classroom practices
when they are involved in the design and choice of specific PD experiences
(Beerens, 2000). While this may generally hold true for teachers of varying years
of teaching, it would seem that the most experienced teachers would have a
stronger resistance to mandated PD than teachers in the beginning stages of
their careers. This seems to be the case in the particular setting focused on in
this study.
Assuming there is general agreement as to the characteristics of
effective PD for all teachers, the next question to be investigated is what
kinds of PD opportunities are best suited for experienced teachers?
Much has been written about the career stages of teachers and what
types of PD are best suited for them in each particular stage.
Lillian Katz (1972) identified and described the 4 developmental stages of
teachers as “Survival,” “Consolidation,” “Renewal,” and “Maturity” (see
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Appendix A).	
  	
  She explains that a teacher is in Stage One: Survival during her
first year of teaching. All PD during this phase should offer support,
understanding, encouragement, reassurance, comfort, and guidance in an effort
to positively affirm to the teacher that she will indeed “survive” her first year in the
classroom. During Stage Two: Consolidation, the teacher is able to consolidate
all learning from her initial year. At this stage, Katz recommends more on-site PD
opportunities for teachers to interact with other teachers in the same stage by
sharing ideas and feelings and using them as sounding boards. Stage Three:
Renewal often occurs during teaching years 3 and 4 when teachers are generally
enthusiastic about learning new techniques, new approaches and new materials.
During this stage Katz recommends PD that goes beyond the on-site
experiences of PD in stage two. Stage Three teachers benefit from exposure to
different programs, colleagues from other areas, and national and regional
conferences. These teachers value opportunities to visit other classes, schools,
programs, etc. Katz’ final stage of teacher development, Stage Four: Maturity, is
often reached between 3 and 5 years, but sometimes longer. Teachers here
focus on deeper and more abstract questions around learning. PD opportunities
require a deeper level of experience. These teachers may need more than
training sessions and conference events that satisfied earlier stage teachers.
Stage Four teachers may need and desire discussion seminars where they can
apply cumulative knowledge gained through their teaching experiences. While
Katz’ career stages and recommendations for appropriate PD at these stages
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have merit, her definition of teachers in the mature stage encompass teaching
experiences from 3 to 30+ years, making this an enormous group for which to
generalize about. 	
  
Lillian Katz’ work, as well as that of others who created constructs of
teacher development stages, was primarily based on personal observations and
perceptions, which were useful in understanding general stages of career
development but were limited in that all mature teachers were lumped in one
category with no differentiation (Guskey & Huberman, 1995).
Kevin Ryan’s (1979) work on teacher development was based on
interviews with teachers at various experience levels. Ryan’s stages include:
-‐

First year teachers

-‐ Teachers w/ minimal through intermediate experience (4 to 20
years)
-‐

Experienced teachers (20-30 years)

-‐

Retired teachers

While Ryan’s work went beyond personal observations and perceptions,
the stages defined were only slightly more differentiated and the range of
experience within the second stage was exceptionally large (Guskey &
Huberman, 1995).
In their first version of The Teacher Career Cycle Model, Burke, Fessler, &
Christensen (1984) defined stages with greater differentiation but not based on
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specific length of teaching experience (Guskey and Huberman, 1995, p. 175176). The stages include:
-‐

Preservice

-‐

Induction

-‐

Competency building

-‐

Enthusiastic and growing

-‐

Career frustration

-‐

Career stability

-‐

Career wind-down

-‐

Career exit

This model is not as linear as many previous models. In this model
teachers ebb and flow, moving in and out of stages in response to both personal
and organizational environmental influences (see Appendix B). In this dynamic
and flexible model there is differentiation among “mature” teachers based on an
understanding that regardless of their length of service, experienced teachers
must be seen as individuals.
When PD is deemed to be effective and appropriate for the career
stage of experienced teachers, what other factors might explain a lack of
enthusiasm for participation? As cited in Caruso (2006), the adult life cycle
holds several implications for planning staff development (see Appendix N).
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One research study, conducted in Hawaii among public school teachers,

“A Qualitative Inquiry: Teachers’ Attitudes and Willingness to Engage in
Professional Development Experiences at Different Career Stages”, begins to get
at the issues but acknowledges its limitations due to the small size of its
participant group, a disproportionate number of female participants and
insufficient content-specific questions in the teacher surveys.
This study found that teachers seemed to have different intentions, or
reasons for participating in PD, based on their length of teaching experience.
Preservice teachers felt obligated and wanted to attend as many activities as
possible to build professional knowledge and skill. This finding supports Lillian
Katz’s work on teacher stages. Beginners, defined as having 1-5 years of
teaching, who were somewhat overwhelmed and felt the need to be selective,
preferred voluntary experiences that might best suit their individual style and
context. Mid-career teachers, defined as having 6-20+ years of teaching,
mentioned participating for the purpose of earning credit and possible salary
increase. Late career teachers, defined as 20+ years of teaching or retired,
preferred voluntary PD that they deemed as worthwhile rather than mandatory
sessions that were sometimes “irrelevant.” Teachers at every career stage,
however, expressed a personal love of learning and the need for ongoing
professional growth. While it is likely that most teachers, regardless of their
years of teaching, would profess the value of ongoing professional development,
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it is interesting to note which teachers actually participate in PD experiences
willingly and enthusiastically.
This study went on to report that In terms of the value, or perceived worth
of the PD experience, teachers’ perceptions varied according to their individual
stage of teaching career. For the preservice teachers, value was largely
determined by knowing how to apply new knowledge. With time being so
precious for beginners, non-theoretical PD that could be implemented practically
and easily was highly valued. Beginning teachers also mentioned that PD was
more valuable when it involved collaborating with peers. Mid-career teachers
also valued collaboration and relevant content-specific experiences. Once again,
these findings were in synch with Katz’s (1972) work. Late career teachers
mentioned the value of PD that focused on digital resources to help them connect
with other teachers. It should be noted that this study was conducted in a rural
Hawaiian island community. Although the importance of electronic
connectedness might be expected in such an isolating setting, this finding was
surprising in light of the specific staff this IMP will focus on in its action plan. Late
career teachers in my own setting have largely resisted learning and using digital
resources in their work.
The Masuda et al. (2013) study also found that interest in topics and types
of PD experiences seemed to correlate with individual career stages of the
participants. Preservice teachers wanted anything and everything that might be
relevant. Beginning teachers in “survival” mode wanted more classroom
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management. Mid-career teachers wanted curriculum and pedagogy that would
help them “hone their craft in their teaching contexts.” And late-career teachers
were most interested in new initiatives. Again, this finding did not reflect interests
of the most experienced teachers in my setting.
In addition to exploring what attributes make PD appealing to teachers at
varying career stages, the Masuda et al. (2013) study also attempted to identify
barriers to participating in staff development. Beginners expressed frustration
and feeling “overwhelmed with so many other things we have to do”. In addition
to also feeling time constraints, mid-career teachers expressed the need to
measure personal costs and family obligations against the potential value of the
PD experience. Late-career teachers, having the most experiences with PD over
the years, expressed frustration with mandatory PD experiences that had little or
no relevance to their teaching practice. They expressed discontent concerning a
lack of job-embedded PD and limitations to overall access to PD opportunities.
In my own setting, late career teachers have also expressed a preference for jobembedded PD opportunities that do not cut into their personal time outside of
school. However, there is no lack of access to any kind of professional
development for educators in New York City.
In his article for Independent School, John Murray (2013) examines
private school teachers’ attitudes toward professional development. He
maintains that school administrators often criticize teachers as being resistant
and blame them for the failure of new PD programs rather than seeking to
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understand why the resistance occurs. Murray suggests that teachers who have
had poor past experiences with traditional staff development are likely to be
skeptical of new PD programs. When teachers have invested their time, energy
and commitment in unsatisfactory staff development activities, it makes sense
that they would scrutinize new opportunities. Generally, one might assume that
educators with the most years of teaching would have had the greatest number
of PD experiences. It follows that if these cumulative experiences have been
more negative than positive, teachers’ attitudes toward any kind of PD might be
negatively influenced. Murray adds that historically, PD has been imposed on
teachers without regard to their specific needs and preferences. Teachers are
made to feel powerless and their sense of worth is rattled. Some traditional
forms of PD, such as bringing in an “outside expert”, result in experienced
teachers feeling disrespected, undervalued and ignored for their knowledge,
skills and experiences (Murray, 2013). In her article, “Mature Teachers Matter”
for Exchange, Patricia Scallan Berl (2005) suggests that these highly
experienced teachers should be viewed as knowledgeable experts and should be
valued as resources:
Staff development goals for mature teachers should ideally provide opportunities
to expand or apply their expertise in related areas of interest to them. Examples
would include opportunities to pursue classroom research in teaching techniques,
classroom observations, evaluation or development of curriculum, data gathering,
journaling, conference presentations, leadership roles in professional
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organizations, child and community advocacy, the development or evaluation of
curriculum, and mentoring teachers. (p.11)

A common frustration Murray (2013) cites among teachers is that
“professional development activities are added to everything else we are asked
to do, so we never have the time or energy to make the programs work and try
new things in our classrooms” (p. 45). Murray clearly puts the onus on school
administrators to understand and acknowledge teachers’ negative attitudes
toward staff development and be responsible for offering PD opportunities that
respect and incorporate specific teacher needs, allow teachers to have input as
to meaningful content and provide time during the school day for teachers to
learn and collaborate.
In Paula Bloom’s Blueprint for Action (2005), the author advocates that PD
for teachers in the mature stage of their careers should present opportunities for
them to expand their experiences in non-traditional ways, such as presenting at
conferences, doing classroom research, taking leadership roles in professional
organizations, helping develop new curriculum and policies, and mentoring newer
teachers (see Appendix C).
Berl (2005) suggests, the motivations and behaviors of mature teachers
differ from less experienced teachers in many ways. With greater experience,
they tend to be more confident, they are more autonomous, drawing on their own
knowledge base and vast experiences in the classroom, and they are less
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interested in social aspects of work that often motivate and energize younger
teachers:
Furthermore, (Hymowitz, 2001), mature teachers can appear less eager than
their younger colleagues to implement changes in teaching practices because
the expectations of reaping future rewards (such as promotions or external
recognition) are less important to them, mattering much more to younger
employees who are focused on moving up the career ladder (as cited in Berl,
2005, p.10-11).

It is too simple, and perhaps misleading or erroneous, to make judgments
about a teacher’s behavior, such as avoiding PD opportunities, based solely on a
teacher’s career stage. There are many more factors that determine a teacher’s
attitudes and behaviors.
In Ivor Goodson’s chapter, “Sponsoring the Teacher’s Voice: Teachers’
Lives and Teacher Development” (Hargreaves & Fullen, 1992), Goodson notes
that there is anecdotal evidence of teacher behavior being influenced and
affected by outside personal lives and circumstances. He maintains, to
understand more about teachers’ priorities, we must know and understand more
about their lives. For example, if an experienced teacher seems to demonstrate
reduced commitment to new school initiatives, it is possible that the teacher does
not want to increase her in-school workload because her center of gravity is
elsewhere:
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What I am asserting here is that, particularly in the field of teacher development,
the central ingredient so far missing is the teacher’s voice. Primarily the focus
has been on the teacher’s practice, almost the teacher as practice. What is
needed is a focus that listens above all to the person at whom “development” is
aimed. This means that strategies should be developed which facilitate,
maximize, and in a real sense legislate, the capturing of the teacher’s voice
(Hargreaves & Fullen, 1992, p. 114).

The Teacher Career Cycle Model (Burke, et al., 1984, p. 177-178),
previously referred to, was based on the notion that the teacher career cycle is
influenced by external environmental factors including both the teacher’s
personal environment, and the organizational environment (as cited in Guskey &
Huberman, 1995). This model recognizes that PD must be seen in a broader
context (see Appendix D). When acknowledging the effects of a teacher’s
personal environment, traditional in-service or PD activities would need to be
supplemented with support systems addressing issues such as family problems,
chemical abuse and financial planning. By the same token, organizational
policies should address supporting teachers in creative ways that may include job
sharing, leave of absence policies, and assessment and redesign of job
descriptions. All of these experiences would enhance the individual teacher’s
specific professional development. This model seems to be most helpful in
thinking about appropriate PD for more experienced teachers who are further
along in their adult development and life cycle than brand new teachers who may
be fresh out of college and not involved in comprehensive family responsibilities.
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When new information is continually fed into this working model, it provides the
necessary elements for developing both appropriate action plans and guiding
new research (Guskey & Huberman, 1995).
Ivor Goodson (1992) discusses the importance of focusing on critical
incidents in teachers’ lives as a means of identifying important themes within the
context of a full life perspective. He suggests that by using “life history
narratives”, as noted in the work of Kathleen Casey (1989), topics such as
teacher stress and burnout might be studied more effectively. “Essentially,
collaborative study of teachers’ lives at the levels mentioned constitutes a new
way of viewing teacher development; a way which should redirect the power
relations underpinning teachers’ lives in significant and generative ways” (as
cited in Hargreaves & Fullen, 1992, p. 119).
Much has been published regarding life stages and adult development as
they relate to human behavior. Theorists such as Sheehy (1976) and Levinson,
Darrow, Klein, Levinson, and McKee (1978) have addressed personal factors
that may have significant impact on one’s career cycle (as cited in Guskey &
Huberman, 1995). At various stages throughout adult development, individuals
often question and reflect upon career, family, life goals and personal priorities.
All of this information helps to provide a fuller understanding of teacher attitudes
and behaviors as they relate to job performance and the desire for professional
growth. As Caruso (2007) explains in his chapter on “The Developmental
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Dynamic”, life cycle theorists place adulthood within a life course or journey,
which has implications for supervisors, mentors, and staff developers.
Erik Erikson (1980) studied the human life cycle in terms of a series of
conflicts and primary concerns representing the inner and external worlds, (as
cited in Caruso, 2007). Two of the eight stages Erikson defines apply to adults
roughly aged twenty through sixty-five, the age range typically representing
adults in the workplace. Individuals between age twenty and forty experience
Stage 6, Intimacy vs. Isolation. Primary concerns for adults in this stage of
development are around the pursuit of friendship and love partnerships. This is a
time when many adults form lifelong friendships and marry. Once resolving, or
finding balance between these conflicting conditions, adults move into Stage 7,
Generativity vs. Stagnation. In this stage, adults roughly between the ages of
forty and sixty-five deal with establishing a relationship with the next generation
as opposed to becoming self-absorbed. It is in this stage that many adults are
dealing with concerns of work and parenting and questioning if and how they can
make their lives count. Where an individual currently is in the life cycle has
implications in all aspects of his life, including the workplace.
In an interview with Robert Kegan and Lisa Lahey (2002), Dennis Sparks,
executive director of the National Staff Development Council, explores Kegan
and Lahey’s (2001) work regarding attitudes and behaviors as they relate to
behavioral change in adults, specifically in education:
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The usual explanations about the difficulty of change say that people aren’t
sufficiently motivated because they aren’t genuinely committed to the change.
But from our perspective, those explanations don’t get to the heart of the matter.
The idea of the immune system is our way of making sense of the fact that
educators often have very genuine and powerful commitments to improving
teaching and learning and yet at the same time operate in ways, often
unmindfully, that work against that very commitment. (Sparks, 2002, p. 66)

Kegan and Lahey go on to explain that often times, educators have
competing commitments that prevent them from making the changes they desire.
On the surface this may look like a lack of motivation, but when further examining
an educator’s stated desire for change, for example, a commitment to engaging
in meaningful PD opportunities more frequently, one may find another strong
commitment, such as not wasting time, which acts as a barrier to acting on the
former commitment. The competing commitment may have been strengthened
by valuable time having been wasted on previous disappointing PD experiences.
Kegan and Lahey refer to these inner contradictions as “the immune system” and
stress the necessity of getting to the source of these barriers in order to allow
change to take place (Sparks, 2002).
One educational organization that has focused on the PD needs of the
seasoned teacher is NYSAIS (New York State Association of Independent
Schools). This organization has sponsored its Experienced Teachers Institute for
the past 15 years, offering workshops and retreats designed for:
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- reinvigorating our practice
- reconnecting with why we teach
- joining a cohort of experienced teachers
- giving purposeful time to working on what’s next for us
- learning to lead as an experienced member of the community
- being together with other experienced teachers in a beautiful space to
learn from each other while being coached on current trends and best
practices in education (Experienced Teachers Institute brochure, Feb.
2014)

In speaking with ETI’s associate director, Barbara Swanson, the Institute’s
target audience is teachers working in NY independent schools with roughly 10 –
40 years of teaching experience. Programs are designed to recognize where
teachers are in their various stages of life. As Swanson describes experienced
teachers, “they feel competent regarding their teaching, but new challenges
(such as understanding and using technology) can be intimidating and make
them feel less competent.” While the specific topics cover a wide range, the
Institute attempts to encourage participants to reflect upon where they are in their
careers. For some this means developing leadership skills that might lead to
positions outside the classroom, but for others, these same leadership skills
might be utilized in ways that would positively influence younger/newer teachers
within their schools, possibly through Critical Friends groups or Mentoring
programs.
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In summarizing the data, concepts and constructs that have been

addressed in this review, there is no definitive answer explaining a lack of interest
or motivation regarding PD among late career teachers. While much has been
written about the importance of providing PD that is relevant to a teacher’s career
stage, the issue seems far more complex than that. Increasingly, it seems, that
schools are embracing more and more non-traditional forms of PD for
experienced teachers, much focusing on developing the teachers’ leadership
skills.
Two significant changes regarding PD have recently been made in my
own school setting. The first is that every teacher is mandated to participate in at
least one out of school PD experience per year. The other is a new mentoring
program in which 20+ year teachers have been asked to meet regularly with
three teachers new to the school.
The action plan for the next phase of this masters project will include
teacher interviews and surveys which will delve into their attitudes and
perceptions regarding meaningful professional development experiences.
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ACTION PLAN
As the literature indicates, there are clearly many factors in determining

what constitutes meaningful and effective professional development for teachers.
The needs and motivations for participating in PD are very different for teachers
depending on who they are and where they are in both their career and life
stages of development. Attitudes about and motivation for PD participation must
be investigated, especially among the most experienced teachers, to better
understand what barriers may exist, preventing these teachers from willingly and
enthusiastically engaging in more PD opportunities.
The faculty of the early childhood school in this study is given many
opportunities for a range of PD experiences throughout the school year.
Currently, in addition to attendance at weekly staff meetings, staff members are
required to attend at least one PD activity outside of school each year. In weekly
staff meetings and through email communications from the Director, teachers
receive information about classes, lectures, workshops, conferences, and other
types of PD opportunities available to them. The administration supports such
activities by paying for them and providing class coverage for activities that are
scheduled during the regular school day. This study will attempt to better
understand the value of PD opportunities based on teachers’ responses to
surveys and interviews. Teachers will reflect on and assess various PD
opportunities with respect to format, content, setting, time investment and
relevance to their particular needs. This study will also attempt to better
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understand how the needs and desires of very experienced teachers differ from
those of less experienced teachers.
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METHODOLOGY
Through teacher surveys and interviews, I will attempt to uncover

teachers’ attitudes, motivations, and hindrances regarding their particular
professional development participation. I will analyze teacher survey data from
the previous school year as well as administer newly created surveys and
interviews. After analyzing the data collected, I will make recommendations for
improving Professional Development for my school staff, with particular focus on
motivating and engaging the most experienced teachers.
A staff meeting was scheduled on Friday, April 25, 2014 for the purpose of
completing a teacher questionnaire on Professional Development (see
Appendix F). After being given an explanation concerning the focus of this
masters project (see Consent Letter, Appendix E) and a printed list reminding
teachers of various PD experiences made available to them over several years,
teachers completed a questionnaire on Professional Development that was
created and posted on the website SurveyMonkey. The 18 teachers in
attendance completed the survey. The two teachers absent that day completed
the survey the following week. The entire teaching staff voluntarily participated.
In addition to the teacher questionnaire, eight teachers involved in a newly
launched Mentor Program evaluated the program in an interview with me. Two
versions of the interview were used, one for Mentors and the other for Mentees
(see Appendices G and H).
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DATA ANALYSIS

Teacher Survey
Staff as a whole
Every teacher completing the survey indicated, with a 4 or 5 rating, that
they are given ample opportunities for PD experiences (survey question #12).
This data is highly consistent with the previous year’s survey conducted in
conjunction with the school’s NYSAIS accreditation process. In that survey all
teachers rated their opportunities for PD as a 4 or 5, with the exception of one
who gave it a 3 rating and commented on the challenge of finding enough time to
participate. While 72% of respondents in this study’s survey indicated they are
very likely to participate in non-mandatory PD experiences outside of school
(survey question #13), only 31% of respondents indicated they would be very
likely to participate in non-mandatory PD experiences in the late afternoon,
evening, or on weekends (survey question #14).
The type of PD most highly valued among all staff members was visiting
other schools (survey question #6). No matter the years of teaching
experience, everyone who completed the teacher questionnaire rated this type of
PD experience as a 4 or 5.
Respondents’ value assessment of staff meetings was varied (survey
question #6). While only 15% of respondents gave staff meetings a 5 value
rating, 40% assigned these weekly meetings a 3 rating.
	
  

Respondents’ ratings
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of specific staff meetings that occurred in the current school year (survey
question #17) also ran the gamut. The two exceptions were a speech
practitioner guest speaker who received a 4 or 5 rating from 83% of respondents
and collaborative team meetings that received a 4 or 5 rating from 78% of
respondents. (These “collaborative team meetings” refer to teaching teams of
two classes discussing their specific classroom issues and curriculum openly and
collaboratively, seeking useful insight and input from one another.)
Generally among all respondents, the primary reason given for entering
the teaching profession (survey question #4), the love of children and making a
difference in their lives, remains the primary reason they continue to teach
(survey question #21).
Teachers with the most seniority
Eight of the twenty teachers participating in the survey have more than 20
years of teaching experience. Of the various forms of PD rated by these
participants, lectures received the highest value ratings. Seven of the eight
senior teachers gave lectures a 4 or 5 rating. It should be noted, however, that
when asked to rate the four staff meetings from the current school year featuring
lectures/guest speakers, five of the eight teachers reported significantly lower
ratings.
Six of the eight teachers in this group assigned a 4 or 5 rating to
discussion groups and collaborative learning in small groups.
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Some specific survey responses from individual teachers with many years

of experience are noted below.
A 45-year teacher respondent was consistently enthusiastic about the high
value of most forms of PD on the survey. This respondent gave a 5 rating to
every PD format in question #6, with the exception of collaborative learning in
small groups (rated 4) and discussion groups (rated 3). This teacher commented
that her Reggio trip was an extremely valuable and relevant PD experience, as
she had been learning about the approach for more than ten years. This
respondent was the only senior teacher who commented that monetary
incentives should be offered for PD participation outside of school, noting that
this is the case for professionals in other areas. This teacher expressed in her
final comments that she believes PD is very important for teachers so that they
think beyond the walls of their particular classrooms and consider the school and
broader educational community.
One of the participants, with 36 years of teaching experience, noted that
lectures, workshops and visits to other schools are the most valuable and
meaningful types of PD. The types of PD this individual ranked lowest, or the
least valuable, were courses, discussion groups and collaborative small group
learning. This teacher described her visit to Reggio Emilio as interesting, but not
terribly helpful to her teaching practice. This teacher noted that she feels rather
connected to the broader early childhood community (a 4 rating) but skipped the
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question concerning the importance of hearing about new research and new
practices in early childhood education.
Another teacher with 35 years of teaching experience indicated through
her ratings and comments that she strongly values PD. While she described her
visit to Reggio Emilio as one of her most meaningful PD experiences, she also
considered lectures and courses as valuable forms of PD. In her comments she
noted that she wished she had the time to take courses, explaining that going on
a regular basis with other interested colleagues would be inspiring. She
disagreed with her 36-year colleague about the value of workshops. She
considered workshops and conferences among the least valuable types of PD,
noting the hit or miss quality determined by content and presenters. She
reported only feeling moderately connected with the early childhood community
but thought it was most important to keep abreast of new research and practices
in early childhood education. In her comments she also noted that, as a very
experienced teacher, she would enjoy sharing her experience and expertise with
the broader early childhood community.
A teacher with 38 years of teaching experience cited lectures as the most
valuable form of PD. Workshops, visiting other schools, discussion groups and
collaborative learning groups were also rated highly. Although this respondent
gave lectures a 5 rating, actual ratings of the four speakers from this year’s staff
meetings were given 2 and 3 ratings. This teacher reported feeling moderately
connected (a 3 rating) to the broader early childhood community but felt slightly
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stronger about the importance of being informed of new research and practices in
early childhood education, giving it a 4 rating.
Another teacher of 35 years rated workshops, conferences and visiting
other classrooms and schools with a 4. All other forms, including lectures, were
rated a 3. This teacher described her visit to Reggio Emilio as one of the most
meaningful PD experiences she has ever had. She indicated that staff meetings
only somewhat contributed to her professional development. She noted that she
felt extremely connected to the early childhood community and that it is extremely
important for her to be kept abreast of new practices and research in the early
childhood community.
A survey participant, with 25 years in the field noted that all of the various
forms of PD mentioned were quite valuable, with the exception of courses and
conferences, because their quality is more difficult to generalize. This teacher
noted how much she enjoyed the opportunities for socializing with other staff
members out of the school environment. She also valued opportunities for
discussion and collaboration. While she reported that weekly staff meetings have
contributed significantly to her professional development, when evaluating the
staff meetings from this school year she ranked half as most valuable and half as
least valuable.
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Teachers with the least seniority
Only four teachers on staff have 8 or less years of teaching experience.

All four teachers indicated that hearing about new research and new practices in
ECE was very important to them (survey question #20).
When asked for suggestions of topics to be considered for staff meetings
(survey question # 18), three of the four teachers in this category mentioned the
value of hearing from other teachers.
A teacher with 3 years experience rated workshops, visiting schools and
collaborative learning in small groups a 4 and conferences and lectures a 2.
There was very little variance in this respondent’s ratings of actual staff meetings
that had occurred. All were rated a 3 or 4. This teacher commented as a
“beginner”, he still considers learning from others within our school the best PD.
Another teacher of 3 years gave workshops, courses, conferences and
school visits a 5 rating, while lectures and staff meetings were rated a 2. This
respondent commented that connecting with other teachers at workshops is quite
valuable and that attending certain presentations at conferences helps her to
reframe her way of looking at some children and situations.
A teacher with 5 years of teaching experience gave 4 and 5 ratings to
workshops, conferences, courses, and classroom and school visits. Other
formats, including staff meetings and lectures were given 3 ratings. This teacher
suggested that staff meetings include more opportunities for open discussion
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topics, such as what is going on in other classrooms, working with challenging
children, and use of materials.

Mentoring Program Survey
Mentor Survey
All four mentors participating in this newly launched program indicated it
was a valuable new initiative and should be continued. All were in agreement
that its purpose is to ultimately help teachers new to the school feel welcomed
and comfortable as they become acclimated to the school and its routines,
organization and culture. One mentor specified that she remembered what it was
like to be a new teacher in a school and that she would have appreciated having
a specific person to talk to and ask questions of outside of her teaching team.
Of the four mentors, two volunteered to participate in the program because
they have been in the school for 25+ years and felt they would be helpful to
teachers new to the school. All said they enjoyed people and wanted to be
welcoming to new staff. Two mentors were asked to participate by the director.
Although each of these mentors has been at the school for less than 10 years,
the director thought they would be excellent mentors.
With respect to mentor/mentee meetings, all mentors reported that there
was no format given to them to use with their mentees. The director allowed and
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encouraged them to make it whatever they thought was needed. One mentor
noted that she made her own agenda at first but then allowed her mentee to
suggest what was covered. The other mentors also allowed their mentees to
inform the content of their meetings. As there were no specific guidelines for
length and frequency of meetings, in this respect, there was variation among the
mentoring pairs. All mentors stated that they had one group meeting with the
director to check in after they had met with their mentees a few times. No one
expressed a need to meet with the director more than that.
Only one mentor reported observing and working alongside her mentor in
the classroom. The others didn’t think it was necessary and their mentees did
not ask for in-classroom support.
Every mentor reported enjoying the overall experience and getting to know
the new staff member they were assigned to. One mentor with 25+ years of
teaching experience stated that mentoring made her realize just how much she
knew about teaching.
Suggestions for modifying the program in the future included having all
mentees initially meet as a group with the director and having the director give
them a tour together. One mentor suggested considering having mentors and
mentees choose one another in an anonymous way in an effort to make more
compatible pairings. Another mentor suggested having periodic check-in
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meetings with all mentors and mentees as a group. One mentor suggested
building in time for classroom observations.
All mentors found it difficult to assess the success of the program because
there were no written guidelines. They all hoped the experience helped their
mentees feel welcomed and comfortable in their new school environment.
Mentee Survey
All mentees reported finding their experience to be helpful, necessary and
meaningful in learning about the school. As one teacher noted, “Everyone needs
someone to talk to in a new situation.” All agreed that the mentoring program
was a worthwhile initiative that should continue.
Three of the four mentees understood the purpose of the mentoring
program as helping teachers new to the school transition comfortably into their
new environment. One teacher viewed her mentor as helping her to improve her
teaching practice in addition to learning about the school.
All mentees stated that there was no standard format used and that
meetings were informal and conversational. They also reported that there was
no regular schedule for meeting but that most meetings lasted approximately 3040 minutes.
Although all four mentees were appreciative of their experience, they
offered suggestions for improving the program. These included:
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-

finding a way to make pairs more compatible; perhaps waiting a week
or two before pairing up

-

initially, and then occasionally, meeting as a group (mentors and
mentees together)

-

having mentors meet with the director to agree on the content to be
addressed

-

having mentors set a schedule of meetings rather than struggling to
schedule meetings each time
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Upon analysis of the data collected, I have several recommendations for a
Professional Development Program in this particular early childhood school.
Broadly, my recommendation is for Professional Development each year to be
twofold. One aspect of PD should be individualized, based on each staff
member’s goals and objectives for the school year. The other should be a school
wide focus on an agreed upon theme. This two-pronged approach can be
facilitated through two vehicles: individual end-of-year meetings with the director
and an end-of year staff meeting. Historically, the school director dedicates one
of the last staff meetings of the year to a discussion about planning future staff
meetings. Teachers are asked to brainstorm ideas based on their needs and
interests.
As the data clearly shows, PD is not “one size fits all”. It is apparent from
the survey results that different types of PD have appealed to different teachers.
With such a small sample size it is impossible to draw correlations
between length of teaching career and types of PD experiences deemed most
valuable. However, when comparing the widely varying responses of the six 25 –
45 year teachers highlighted in the data analysis section of this paper, it
becomes apparent that length of teaching career is not necessarily indicative of a
uniform belief in what constitutes meaningful professional development. It would
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seem that teachers’ unique preferences for certain types of PD may have more to
do with their individual personalities and learning styles than with their years of
teaching experience. Perhaps teachers who valued visiting other classes over
participation in discussion groups did so because they are less outgoing by
nature or they learn best through observation. Perhaps those who valued
collaborative team meetings over conferences did so because they enjoy and are
comfortable verbalizing their viewpoints and learn best through collegial
exchange.
It would seem that for the individual teacher the most meaningful PD takes
into account her (1) personality, which governs comfort level with various forms
of PD, (2) learning style, which affects the most appropriate methods of
presentation of material, and (3) professional goals, which understandably and
necessarily evolve throughout one’s career. Therefore, in conceptualizing a
comprehensive approach to PD, teachers should be given (1) an opportunity to
participate in a variety of PD activities and (2) some choice as to which PD
offerings best suit their needs.
Just as this particular school values the need for reflection in the education
of young children, it also values personal and professional reflection in one’s
teaching practice. Individual self-assessments should be made annually - perhaps at the conclusion of the school year in anticipation of the upcoming year.
There are many tools and formats available for personal reflection and selfassessment. I recommend using or adapting several of the worksheets and
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assessment tools from Paula Jorde Bloom’s Blueprint for Action (2005). I
suggest that the director use or amend Bloom’s “Preschool Teacher Problems
Checklist” and Worksheet #7 “Preparing for the Planning Conference”, to give to
each teacher before end-of-year individual conferences (see Appendices J and
K). The checklist may be helpful, as is or amended, for individual teachers to use
to reflect on aspects of their practice that they may wish to modify in some way.
Doing so may help teachers complete Worksheet #7 thoughtfully.
Once the end of year conference (or Planning Conference) has taken
place, the director and teacher can work together to complete Bloom’s
Worksheet #8 “Goals Blueprint” and Worksheet #9 “Staff Development Action
Plan”, or adapted versions of each, to identify and map out specific personal and
professional goals and objectives for the next school year (see Appendices L
and M).
As 72% of all respondents indicated they are very likely to participate in
non-mandatory PD experiences outside of school (survey question #13) and
only 31% of respondents indicated they would be very likely to participate in nonmandatory PD experiences in the late afternoon, evening, or on weekends
(survey question #14), I recommend that more PD opportunities be offered
during regular school hours. This presents the need for class coverage in a
teacher’s absence, which is challenging but both necessary and doable.
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A specific PD format that seems to require more attention is the weekly

staff meeting. Respondents’ value assessment of staff meetings was varied
(survey question #6). Only 15% of respondents gave staff meetings a 5 value
rating, while 40% assigned these weekly meetings a 3 rating. This suggests that
staff meetings have greater potential for a valued professional development
experience by teachers.
Many teachers indicated they valued Lectures/guest speaker
presentations (survey question #6) but ratings of the guest speakers who
presented during this year’s staff meetings (survey question #16) were not
overwhelmingly high among teachers with more than 20 years in the classroom.
I recommend before planning any more guest speakers for staff meetings, staff
discussions should take place about what specific topics are of interest to
teachers. While lectures are by nature a relatively passive PD format, there are
ways to make lectures more relevant and participatory for the teachers. Staff
should be asked to generate questions and prepare to share actual experiences
related to the content area that will be addressed by a guest speaker. This
should be done approximately two weeks before the speaker comes and shared
with the speaker in advance so the speaker can address specific issues and
concerns. This type of preparation allows for a more meaningful and interactive
professional growth experience.
As 100% of teachers surveyed indicated they valued visiting other
schools as one of the most meaningful types of PD experiences they have had,
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school visits should be an on-going opportunity for teachers every school year.
Teachers should visit in small groups of two to four to allow for a range of
perceptions. Before visiting other sites, there should be an agreed upon primary
focus, eg. documentation, class arrangement, curriculum, etc. There should be,
as with other out-of-school PD activities, a report back to the staff that shares the
highlights of each visit, noting observations, methods employed and information
most relevant to our school staff. This report should be shared at a staff meeting
and will hopefully inspire a lively and thoughtful discussion among the faculty.
As 78% of all respondents gave collaborative team meetings a 4 or 5
value rating, I recommend that opportunities for this type of PD be offered
periodically during staff meeting time. Both beginning and senior teachers
expressed the value in learning from other teachers.
There are some specific recommendations I am making for the most
senior teachers on staff. As Barbara Swanson from the Experienced Teachers
Institute shared with me, these teachers should be encouraged to reflect on
where they are in their own careers. Their strengths, accomplishments and
experiences should be honored and celebrated. Often this results in the
development of leadership skills that might lead to new roles outside the
classroom. Leadership skills might also be used in helping younger and newer
teachers, perhaps through mentoring or Critical Friends groups. This particularly
rings true for teachers in Erikson’s life stage of Generativity vs. Stagnation (see
Appendix N), when an individual is questioning what contributions she is leaving
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behind for younger generations. Teachers with many years of experience should
be encouraged to help lead staff development initiatives. They should feel
valued and be seen as valuable resources for the staff. It should be
acknowledged that for many teachers in this life stage, there may be additional
life stresses, such as caring for aging parents or dealing with their own physical
changes and limitations. For these reasons and others, PD opportunities should
be made available during school hours as much as possible.
With respect to the Mentor program, I believe it should definitely continue
with certain modifications. A mentoring program can be extremely valuable
professional development for both the mentor and mentee. Just as Barbara
Swanson from the NYSAIS Experienced Teachers Institute emphasized, many
teachers with years of experience need to be called upon to use their expertise in
leadership scenarios. Finding appropriate and valuable PD for these teachers is
often a challenging task. For this reason, I believe mentors in this particular
school should have at least 15+ years of teaching experience. Two of the four
mentors in the program’s inaugural year had been teaching less than nine years.
While these two mentors had many of the skills necessary to be effective with
their mentees, the professional development value for mentors is perhaps greater
for later career teachers as it can help them reinvigorate their practice, reflect on
their own teaching practice, and influence newer teachers in a positive way.
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FINAL REFLECTIONS
One of the most striking revelations from the work undertaken in this
masters project is the significant number of parallels that can be drawn between
our school’s work with children in fostering their development and learning and
our work with educators in fostering their development and learning.
In this particular early childhood school, there is a focus on understanding
the whole child when considering and planning for her educational experiences.
Understanding family life is as important as cognitive abilities. Knowing a child’s
personal interests is as important as emerging literacy skills. Recognizing
personality traits is as important as social/emotional development.
Acknowledging and honoring a child in her totality is a prerequisite for fostering
her development and learning.
The literature reviewed and data collected in this paper seem to indicate
that it is of great value to consider the “whole adult” when attempting to provide
the most valuable professional development experiences for teachers. Length of
service is a factor. Individual characteristics and personality traits are factors.
An individual’s current life cycle stage is a factor. Personal experiences one has
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had both in and out of the workplace are factors. Understanding and
acknowledging an adult’s approach to learning and integrating new knowledge
remains a significant factor in providing meaningful PD experiences for an
individual. Recognizing all these factors is key to understanding the “whole
adult.” Doing so will lead to a better understanding of what might be best suited
for an educator’s professional development needs.
The early childhood school in this study utilizes an emergent curriculum
with the children, taking cues from what the children say and do as indicators of
their interest in the world. Before embarking on any curricular study, teachers
gauge the children’s interest and take a baseline assessment of what knowledge
they already have. They then create a list of what the children want to know,
which serves as a roadmap for their study. As the school’s Parent Handbook
states, “We have found that when children and teachers collaborate in their
investigations, the level of interest and the investment in the work is sustained for
long periods of time and is characterized by creative problem solving and
cooperative social interactions.”
The same can be said of adult learning. If PD experiences are built
around a teacher’s interests and curiosity and recognize their competencies,
teachers are much more likely to be invested in their learning. Attention should
be paid to seasoned teachers’ expertise. Rather than operating from a deficit
model when designing appropriate professional development activities for long
time teachers, we should value and honor their vast body of knowledge and deep
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well of experience, and thus encourage them to share their expertise with less
experienced teachers.
Perhaps the greatest surprise for me in synthesizing the research findings
of this masters project is that interest in and motivation for professional
development is not as strongly linked to career stage as I had expected. I had
anticipated that teachers with the most seniority would have been less
enthusiastic about professional development than teachers with fewer years of
experience. I had assumed that they had engaged in so many professional
development activities of inconsistent relevance and value over the years that
they would be both skeptical and indifferent to ongoing PD. I had assumed that
their life stage might influence a winding down in their professional lifelong
learning. While I still believe these are factors associated with one’s commitment
to ongoing PD, there are many other factors that may play an equal, if not more
significant role.
This has been a worthwhile and eye-opening project that will have positive
implications for the early childhood school in which this research took place. I
also believe this study contains lessons to be learned and insights to be gained
by other schools that are interested in providing quality professional development
for any staff comprised of teachers with distinct personalities, individual learning
styles, and in various career and life stages.
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Appendix	
  E	
  
Consent Form
April 25, 2014
Dear Colleagues,
As most of you are aware, I am currently a student at Bank Street College
completing a Master’s degree in Early Childhood Leadership. In the final phase of
this three-year program, I am undergoing a required Independent Study, which I
hope will be valuable for our school. My project concerns on-going Professional
Development for our staff. To date, I have reviewed an extensive body of
literature concerning Professional Development (PD).
In the next phase of my project, I critically need and would greatly
appreciate your input. Through surveys and interviews I will be seeking your
thoughts, opinions, and feelings regarding the PD you have engaged in as an
early childhood teacher. My specific interest is around how individual PD needs
change throughout a teaching career and what constitutes meaningful, valuable
and engaging PD over the years. I will be collecting data in an effort to make
recommendations for improving the professional development opportunities in
our school. The data collected from my surveys and interviews will be for my and
my Bank Street advisors’ review only. All responses will be anonymous and will
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be treated with the utmost confidentiality. Your candid replies will help me write a
valid analysis of early childhood teachers’ interests and needs.
My work will culminate in a written thesis, which will be housed in the Bank
Street College Library. It will have a catalogue number and will be available to
students and faculty at Bank Street, as well as to the general public through
interlibrary loan. The material may also be included in professional presentations
and publications. In any written product or presentation that results from this
study, all names and identifying details of participants and institutions will be
changed.
If you will participate in the survey and interviews attached, please fill out
the form below to indicate your consent to the above procedures. Of course,
please be in touch if you have any questions.
Thank you very much!
Susan Malone
I have read the above and agree to participate in this study.
Name of participant (please print):___________________________________
Signature:_________________________________ Date:_________________
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Appendix F
Professional Development (PD)
Teacher Questionnaire
________________________________________________________________
Please note that all responses and information provided below are completely
confidential to me (and my Bank Street advisors). I will share general ideas about your
thoughts and opinions with the school director, but names and details will remain
completely confidential. With that in mind, my hope is that you will feel comfortable being
totally candid and free to express your opinions so that I can make appropriate and sound
recommendations that will improve the professional development opportunities at our
school. Thank you so much for taking the time to participate! I am hopeful that your input
will serve in helping to create PD activities that are valuable, meaningful and engaging,
and best serve your own personal professional growth.
_____________________________________________________________________________

1. Number of years teaching _________________________________________
2. Number of years teaching at this school ______________________________
3. Current position: __Head teacher __Assistant teacher __Associate teacher
4. Briefly, what was your initial reason for entering the teaching profession?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
5. Outside of regular staff meetings, how often do you engage in PD?
Often

Sometimes

Reading professional journals

_____

______

_____

Going to conferences and lectures

_____

______

_____

Taking courses and workshops

_____

______

_____

Never

Comments: _____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
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6. What kind of PD do you find most valuable? (Rank 1 to 5 for each; 1=least
valuable and 5=most valuable)
a. Workshops _____
b. Courses _____
c.

Conferences _____

d. Staff meetings _____
e. Visiting other classrooms in our school _____
f.

Visiting other schools _____

g. Collaborative learning in small groups _____
h. Discussion groups _____
i.

Speaker lectures _____

Comments:______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

7.Describe your most recent PD experience outside of school? When did it take
place?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
8. On a scale of 1-5 (1=lowest and 5=highest), please rate its:
a. Content _____
b. Relevance _____
c.

Overall value _____

Comments:

______________________________________________

________________________________________________________
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9. If you have been to Reggio Emilio, how would you describe your experience
there?
_____ Interesting, but not terribly helpful to my teaching practice
_____ Very inspiring and relevant to my teaching experience
_____ One of the most meaningful PD experiences I’ve had
_____ I haven’t been there
Comments: _______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

10. What, if any, learning from Reggio did you bring back to implement in your
classroom?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

11.	
  Think	
  back	
  on	
  PD	
  experiences	
  you	
  have	
  had	
  over	
  your	
  teaching	
  career.	
  Name	
  
one	
  or	
  two	
  that	
  you	
  would	
  categorize	
  as	
  the	
  most	
  valuable.	
  	
  In	
  a	
  few	
  words,	
  explain	
  
what	
  made	
  them	
  valuable	
  to	
  you.	
  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________	
  
12.	
  Do	
  you	
  feel	
  you	
  are	
  given	
  adequate	
  opportunities	
  for	
  PD?	
  __________________________	
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13. If it is not required, how likely are you to participate in PD experiences outside
the school? ___ Very likely

___ Somewhat likely ___ Unlikely

Comments: ______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
14. If not required, how likely are you to participate in PD experiences after
school hours? (In late afternoon or evening or on weekends)
______ Very likely

______ Somewhat likely

_______ Unlikely

Comments: ____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
15. If there were monetary incentives for participating in PD activities outside of
school, would you be more likely to participate?
______ Yes

______ No

______ Perhaps

Comments: _______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
16. Generally, to what degree have the weekly staff meetings contributed to your
professional development?
______ Significantly

_______ Somewhat

______ Not very much

Comments: _______________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________

17. On a scale of 1 – 5, how would you rate each of the following types of staff
meetings in terms of relevance and deepening your knowledge in a way that will
improve your teaching practice? (Scale of 1=least to 5= most)
- Guest speaker: Jamie (speech practitioner) _________
- Guest speaker: Ron (psychologist speaking on “mindfulness”) ________
- Guest speaker: Lynette Arthur (class journaling) ________
- Guest speakers: Olympia Robinson and Jane Racoosin (documentation, journals, and
journey books at Beginnings) _________
- Staff Review of child (Pat Carini model) ________
- Small group discussions relating to professional articles _________
- Presentations given by staff members who have attended outside PD
(conferences, workshops, etc.) ____________
- Collaborative team meetings (two teams discussing their work) _______
- Open discussions of school-wide issues by the director ________
- Specific topics ________
Comments: _____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
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18. What topics would you find valuable for inclusion in weekly staff meetings?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
19. How connected do you feel to the concerns of the broader Early Childhood
community? (Scale of 1=lowest to 5=highest) _____
Comments: ____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
20. How important is it to you to hear about new research and new practices in
ECE? (Scale of 1=lowest to 5=highest) _____
Comments: ____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
21. Why do you continue to teach? What is your motivation at this stage in your
teaching career? (Use scale of 1=lowest to 5=highest for each below)
- need for a job _______
- collegiality _______
- professional growth _______
- making a difference in the lives of children _______
- connecting to families _______
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- employment benefits ( health insurance, pension, etc.) _______
Comments: _____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

22. When presented with a PD opportunity outside of school, how strongly do
you consider the following factors in your decision to participate or not? (Scale of
1 – 5)
- Relevance to your teaching practice _____
- Interest in a particular subject _____
- Opportunity for collegiality ______
- Time commitment _____
- Ease of traveling to it _____
Comments: _____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

23. Please note below anything else you would care to share regarding your
feelings about Professional Development at our school.
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Thank you for your time and candor!
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Appendix G
Interview with Mentoring Program Participants
(Mentor version)

1. In your own words, how would you describe the mentoring program that
has been implemented here at school?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
2. How would you describe its purpose?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
3. What inspired you to volunteer to participate in the program?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
4. How often have you met with your mentee? For what length of time?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
5. Have your meetings followed a format, either given to you or created by
you?
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___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
6. Do you receive any support from other mentors or from the director?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
7. How could the director have helped you?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
8. How do you decide on the areas you address with your mentee?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
9. Do you have a chance to work alongside or observe your mentee to better
understand her situation and guide her through new practices that have
come up in your discussions?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
10. What, if any, benefits have you experienced from being a mentor?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
11. What are your hopes for the benefits experienced by your mentee?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
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12. Do you believe the mentoring program should continue?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
13. How would you assess what worked and what didn’t work?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
14. What recommendations would you make to improve the experience for
both the mentor and mentee?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
15. Please note below anything else you would care to share regarding your
feelings about Mentorship at our school.
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Thank you for your time and candor!
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Appendix H
Interview with Mentoring Program Participants
(Mentee version)

1. In your own words, how would you describe the mentoring program here
at school?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
2. How would you describe its purpose?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
3. How often have you met with your mentor? For what length of time?
___________________________________________________________
4. Have your meetings followed a format, either given to you or created by
you?_______________________________________________________
5. What, if any, benefits have you experienced from being a mentee?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
6. What are your hopes for the benefits experienced by your mentor?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
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7. Do you believe the mentoring program should continue?
___________________________________________________________
8. How would you assess what worked and what didn’t work?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
9. What recommendations would you make to improve the experience for
both the mentee and mentor?

10. Please note below anything else you would care to share regarding your
feelings about Mentorship at our school.
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Thank you for your time and candor!
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Appendix	
  J	
  
Preschool Teacher Problems Checklist
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Read through the following list of 60 problems that preschool teachers have identified as
troublesome. As you read through the list, preface each problem statement with the
phrase, "I have a problem..." Put a check next to those that seem to be most troublesome
for you. When you are finished, go back through your list and put a star next to the 10
most troublesome problems you experience.
I have a problem…
1.

getting children to do what I ask them to do.

2.

controlling the noise or energy level in the room.

3.

understanding the reason for children's problem behavior.

4.

getting parents to supply accurate, up-to-date information for our files.

5.

getting children to share or take turns.

6

providing for communication among staff.

7.

getting parent cooperation in solving their children's preschool-related problems.

8.

orienting new staff to all aspects of the program and their job.

9.

knowing how to handle children's aggressive behavior.

10

getting parents to drop off or pick up their children on time.

11.

dealing with a child who cries or whines frequently.

12.

promoting effective mutual communication between home and center.

13.

getting staff to follow through on assigned responsibilities.

14.

getting parents to keep their children home when they are sick.

15.

getting children to clean up.g

16.

motivating myself to be involved in outside professional activities.
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17.

dealing with parents who say their children are toilet-trained when they are not.

18.

providing adequate staff to meet all program needs.

19.

knowing how to help the special or atypical child.

20.

spending personal time doing necessary classroom tasks or administrative tasks.

21.

contending with interruptions while I am working.

22.

meeting the required staff:child ratios at all times during the day.

23.

getting children to learn and follow classroom rules and routines.

24.

finding time away from children for planning and preparation.

25.

getting children to use words and not hit others when they are angry.

26.

getting parents to follow policies on enrollment or fee payments.

27.

keeping children's attention during group time.

28.

getting parent cooperation with toilet training.

29.

getting children to sleep or rest quietly at nap time without disturbing others.

30.

working with my supervisor.

31.

getting parents to provide appropriate clothing from home.

32.

finding qualified substitute staff.

33.

feeling positive toward a child who frequently misbehaves.

34.

getting my supervisor to respect my professional judgment.

35.

being able to stay home when I am sick.

36.

keeping one child's problem behavior from affecting other children.

37.

finding workshops that are appropriate to my level of skill and knowledge.

38.

meeting an individual child's needs without neglecting the group.

39.

getting children who are toilet trained not to wet their pants.

40.

helping parents understand and deal appropriately with their child's behavior.

41.

getting staff to model appropriate behavior for children.
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42.

getting staff to work in a cooperative fashion.

43.

helping parents of atypical children recognize and adjust to their child's needs.

44.

getting parents to come to scheduled events or conferences.

45.

getting my supervisor to give me feedback about my job performance.

46.

getting my supervisor to include me in decision making on issues relating to my classroom.

47.

knowing how to counter a child's negative home environment.

48.

meeting the needs of the children when the room is short staffed.

49.

working with equipment or facilities that are in poor condition.

50.

getting all children to participate in group activities.

51.

knowing if parents are abusing or neglecting their children.

52.

finding time for cleaning and other nonteaching tasks.

53.

involving the passive child in activities.

54.

getting staff to recognize and act on children's needs.

55.

dealing with unfair criticism from my supervisor.

56.

meeting the needs of all children in a multi-age group.

57.

giving adequate attention to the special-needs child without neglecting the other children.

58.

getting staff to understand and deal appropriately with young children's behavior.

59.

dressing and undressing children for cold weather outdoor play.

60.

understanding the public's attitude that child care is just babysitting.

From Johnston, J. (1984, March). Assessing staff problems: Key to effective staff development. Child Care Information
Exchange, pp. 1–4. Reprinted with permission from Exchange Press.
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Worksheet	
  #7

Preparing for the Planning Conference
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dear staff member:

As you prepare for our planning conference, think about the following:

v

What aspect of your job gives you the greatest personal satisfaction?

v

What aspect of your job is most frustrating?

v

What keeps you from being as effective as you would like to be in your position?

v

If you had the power to change anything about your job, what would you change?
Why would this be an improvement over existing conditions?
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v

What do you see yourself doing five years from now?

v

What new skills or knowledge would you like to learn this next year?

v

How can I or other staff help you achieve your personal and professional goals?
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Worksheet	
  #8	
  
Goals Blueprint
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Teacher's name ______________________________

Date ___________________

Strengths as a teacher

1.

________________________________________________________________

2.

________________________________________________________________

3.

________________________________________________________________

Identified growth areas

1.

_______________________________________________________________

2.

_______________________________________________________________

3.

_______________________________________________________________

Goal: ________________________________________________________________
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__________________________________________________________________

Objectives

1.

_________________________________________________________________

2.

_________________________________________________________________

3.

_________________________________________________________________
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Worksheet	
  #9	
  
Staff Development Action Plan
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name _______________________________________ Date _______________________
Objective #1
_______________________________________________________________________

Activities

Time Needed

Resources Needed

Evaluation
(how/when)
________________________________________________________________

Objective #2
_______________________________________________________________________

Activities

	
  

Time Needed

Resources Needed
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Evaluation
(how/when)
_______________________________________________________________

Objective #3
_______________________________________________________________________

Activities

Time Needed

Resources Needed

Evaluation
(how/when)
_______________________________________________________________
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